


Opportunity

Ysgol San Sior is a Church Aided School in Llandudno and was established in 1856.

The school aims to serve its community by providing an education of the highest quality within the context of Christian belief
and practice. It encourages an understanding of the meaning and significance of faith, and promotes Christian values
through the experience it offers to all its pupils. We have 175 families in our school (245 children) 17 Nationalities are
represented at the school, while 17% of our children speak another language other than Welsh.

At Ysgol San Sior we provide a stimulating and challenging curriculum, empowering children to think for themselves and to
exceed their expectations; realising the limitations of the classroom as a learning environment and the opportunities that the
wider environment holds.
Our surroundings provide a rich and diverse learning environment that complements the work of the indoor classroom. The
school goldfish has been replaced by chameleons, monitor lizards, chickens, tortoises, geckos of every variety and exotic frogs
the size of saucers.
We aim to equip all pupils including the next generation of Steve Backshalls, David Attenboroughs and Iolo Williamses with
the skills and knowledge to allow them to become responsible and active citizens as they proceed onto the next stage of their
education.

Cyfleoedd



Our Vision

At San Siôr we balance the demands

of the curriculum while giving children

the opportunities to have as many

first-hand experiences as possible.

We believe that the use of the natural

world as a resource can result in high

standards where children take pride

in Wales and the world around them

and a love of learning.

Through a creative and aspirational

curriculum we nurture and develop

our pupils to think for themselves and

to exceed their expectations;

realising the limitations of the 4 walls

of the classroom as a learning

environment and the opportunities

that the wider environment holds.

Christian values underpin our approach to the curriculum as we gain

a greater understanding of faith via first hand experiences of the

natural world. We encourage and promote entrepreneurial skills

which develop each child's creativity allowing them to reach their full

potential and become ethically informed citizens of Wales and the

World.



We asked our school community what came 
to mind when they thought of our school …

‘You have brains in your head.

You have feet in your shoes.

You can steer yourself

In any Direction you choose’



Environmental

Unique

Aspirational

Creativity

Respectful

Kindness

Opportunity

Enterprising

Happy

Our Core Values are at the heart of an Inspiring and Creative curriculum.

Faith

Humility



Respect

Kindness is integral to the ethos of the school and is derived from our Christian faith. We encourage our
pupils to see the best in others when they cannot see it in themselves. Each class has a kindness book to
celebrate random acts of kindness seen in and around the school.
Kindness is the language the deaf can hear and the blind can see.

Kindness

We teach our pupils that
respect is the ability to
recognise and appreciate the
rights, beliefs, practices, and
differences of other people. We
also encourage the importance
of self respect. The children
understand that by respecting
themselves, others will show
respect in return

Sustainability has always been a
core value throughout the school
and is embedded in all we do. It is
woven into all aspects of school life
and even the youngest pupils realise
the small changes we can make
have an impact. The notion of 'One
Planet' is paramount to all pupils at
San Sior. There is no 'Planet B'.

Environmental



Creative and Aspirational

Enterprising

Our children are always ready to embark on new ventures.
Through class enterprises our pupils are encouraged to show
initiative, determination, persistence, passion and adaptability.

Through a creative and aspirational curriculum
we nurture and develop our pupils to think for
themselves and to exceed their expectations;
realising the limitations of the classroom as a
learning environment and the opportunities
that the wider environment holds.

Unique

Happy

There's nothing 'ordinary' about San Siôr.
The teachers think 'outside of the box' and
the chameleons, monitor lizards, treefrogs,
hens and bees add an unusual and important
dimension to the education offered

A happy child is a learning child. We
encourage each child to discover
their talents by providing them with a
range of opportunities. In the words of
Dr Seuss 'Curiosity – it can lead you
anywhere!'



Elements that we are particularly proud of and that make our school eggcellent ...

Environmental 
Week

Cymraeg Mindful 
& Wellbeing

CreativityKindness Enterprise



The school promotes entrepreneurial skills by 
partnering with local businesses. The school 
has won Welsh Assembly Government ‘Best 
Primary Enterprise’ Award for the innovative 
‘Wyau San Sior’ enterprise as well as the 
Business Engagement Award.  More recently 
the school’s ‘Bee Mindful’ business has 
excelled in linking the school bees with well-
being initiatives. 

We balance the demands of the curriculum 
while giving children the opportunities to have 
as many first-hand experiences as possible and 
believe that the use of the natural world as a 
resource can result in high standards where 
children take pride in the world around them 
and a love of learning.

“Tell me, I’ll forget...Show me, I’ll remember...Let me do it, I’ll understand”

Enterprise is at the Heart of our curriculum. 



Mel San Siôr

Haulfre Bakes 

Bee Mindful

Wyau
San Siôr

Tatws
Conwy 

Sw San Siôr

Ocean Inspired 
Art & Bee 

Bombs

Ember Art

Cardiau Bach 
Enlli

Caban Celf

Enterprising Creative Contributors

Chutney 
San Siôr

Our school enterprises are at the heart of our creative curriculum

Dandelion
Vegan Honey



Our school enterprises are at the heart of our creative curriculum

Enterprising Creative Contributors

Wyau San Siôr – over 115,000 
eggs produced and only school 
in Wales registered to sell eggs 
commercially

Mel San Siôr – 14 bee 
hives in the school apiary 
produce honey that is sold 
from the school

Bee Mindful – Year 2 inspired by the school 
bees create poems with positive affirmations 
to support positive mental health. Adding 
new products each year while supporting 
mental Health charities

Tatws Conwy – Reception class 
love to get their hands dirty 
and sell their harvest of 
potatoes but wait until you try 
our Dandelion Vegan Honey!

Haulfre Bakes – Year 3 weigh and 
measure ingredients for their 
range of biscuits ‘the bakes you’ll 
adore from the children of San 
Sior’ 

Ember Art – Year 4’s 
pyrography ornaments with 
uplifting messages. The Great 
Orme Goat is a great seller

Ocean Inspired Art – while studying 
plastic pollution Year 5 were inspired to 

create products to highlight 
environmental issues. Latest product is 

to help our bees = Bee Bombs!

Cardiau Bach Enlli – Year 6 carve 
different designs into linoleum and 
using the class hand printing press 

create limited edition cards

Caban Celf – Year 1’s  ‘worry worms’ 
enterprise is quite unique and helps 
tackle worry and anxiety

Sw San Siôr – Children offer workshops to 
visiting groups on conservation and adaptation 
using the animals in our school menagerie 
ranging  from chameleons to treefrogs

Chutney 
San Siôr – apples from the school 

orchard are harvested to make 
this ‘zingy’ chutney which is sold 

locally

Busnes Bodnant - our 
Nursery class make name 
plaques for bedroom doors 
using foam boards



New ALN system

Wellbeing, Mindfulness and Prayerfulness is at the forefront of our curriculum
and is an integral aspect to our planning. Connect is an innovative wellbeing
approach centred on helping students manage thoughts, feelings and
behaviour

We are an inclusive school. Our Christian values mean we welcome, support and nurture all that come through our doors.
We differentiate lessons to meet the needs of all our learners. Guidance and support may be sought from our Additional
Learning Needs Coordinator for pupils who then may benefit from additional tailored intervention. Our aim that all children
enjoy their time at our school, feel supported, challenged and ultimately that their reach their full potential.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zGqUdATKI6E


One of the 7 well-being goals – A Wales of
vibrant culture and thriving Welsh language –
where we have lots of opportunities to do
different things and where lots of people can
speak Welsh

Well-being of Future Generations Act

Our learners come from a cross section of bilingual
communities and we will nurture our learners to contribute
confidently to the life of their local community. We take pride
in our knowledge of the linguistic background and ability of
each of our learners and develop their skills to use the Welsh
language and other languages in their learning and daily
lives.

Learners at Ysgol San Sior are aware of their local history and
the history of Wales, appreciating Welsh culture, to equip
them as citizens of Wales and the world.



Gafr Galluog

Gwenynen Wybodus

Hebog Hyderus

Madfall Mentrus

The four purposes demonstrate our shared vision and aspiration for every learner at Ysgol San Sior. In fulfilling these, we set

high expectations for all, promote well-being, tackle ignorance and misinformation, and encourage critical and civic

engagement. Our school’s curriculum is everything a learner experiences in pursuit of the four purposes. It is not simply what

we teach, but how we teach and crucially, why we teach it. The following animals represent elements of the 4 purposes



Gafr Galluog

Ambitious Capable Learners

All the children are familiar with the Great

Orme Goats. They are resilient creatures

and certainly seem to enjoy a challenge.

Particularly as they work out how to get

onto our school field! That is why we

chose the goat as being ‘ambitious and

capable’.

Gwenynen Wybodus

Ethical Informed Citizens

Our school has an apiary with 14 beehives. Of

all creatures, bees surely epitomize ‘democracy,

community engagement and the sustainability of our

planet’. All-important components of ‘Ethical Informed

Citizens’

Madfall Mentrus

Enterprising Creative Contributors

Of all the animals in our school zoo it is the

chameleon that is the most creative of them all.

The children love watching it change colour

depending on its mood. This is why we chose this

lizard to represent ‘creativity and expressing ideas

and emotion.’

Hebog Hyderus

Healthy Confident Individuals

We are fortunate to live at the base of the Great Orme

and a familiar sound is the screeching of nesting

peregrine falcons. Surely there is no better candidate to

represent ‘confidence and independence.’

Each of the 4 purposes is linked to a character



Why did our teachers decide to become teachers?

Because to be knowledgeable 

gives understanding; to 
understand creates wonderTo inspire and excite children 

and to foster a love of learning

I teach because I want to 
inspire children and find joy in 
seeing them grow and achieve 
their goals.

A teacher touched my heart when I was 10 years 

old and made me believe that I could succeed. 

From that moment on, I decided if I could do the 

same, and touch as many little hearts as I 
possibly could, then I will have succeeded in life.

To give pupils an exciting 

and fun educational journey

To help pupils understand the 

importance of being individuals 

and for them to know we wont give 

up on them

I teach because it’s fun 

and every day is different.

For the variety that 
children bring. No 
day is ever the same.

Tell me, I’ll forget...
Show me, I’ll remember...

Let me do it, I’ll understand

To inspire, 

guide and 

make 

learning fun!

To make a difference! So 

that future generations don't 

have the same education 

that I got!

To inspire a love of the natural 

world and a responsibility for 

our environment

I love being around children, 
seeing their lightbulb moments 
and feeling like I’m making a 
difference. Not a day goes by 
where they don’t make me 
smile.



Ysgol San Sior

Our One World School Pledge

We will do the right thing, not for recognition, but for the right reasons

We will make sure that our actions speak louder than words

We will not ask anyone to do something we are not prepared to do ourselves

We will show care and respect for everyone, including ourselves

We will be good role models and model good manners

We will trust others and treat others as we expect to be treated

We will think before we act

We will appreciate all that we have and share when we can

We will use our hands to show kindness and friendship and respect each other’s personal space.

“Kindness is the language that the deaf can hear 

and the blind can see.”




